Giving Tuesday:
What You Need to Do

Faircom New York
Our Agency
Integrated fundraising, marketing
and communications for nonprofits.

• Over 25 years of experience

• Digital marketing

• 6 departments

• Direct mail

• Female founded and majority
female staff

• Offices in NY and CA

• Large donors
• Branding
• Global philanthropy

• Our president and founder,
Corinne Servily, was named the
world’s 6th best fundraiser in
2014.

• Data
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Introduction
Giving Tuesday: A Worldwide Philanthropic Movement
• 2012: The year it was founded with the goal of celebrating and
promoting generosity
• Harnessing the momentum of Black Friday and Cyber Monday
• 2016: 20 countries join the movement
• 2019: 60 countries joined
• 2020: Giving Tuesday Now introduced on May 5 to respond to
the unprecedented need for philanthropy because of COVID-19
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Introduction
Each Year Giving Tuesday Fundraising Grows
Total of online donations on Giving Tuesday
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2012: $10.1 million
2013: $28 million
2014: $45.7 million
2015: $116.7 million
2016: $177 million
2017: $274 million
2018: $380 million
2019: $511 million

Source:
https://www.wholewhale.com/tips/givingtuesday-stats-and-facts/

Introduction
Giving Tuesday 2019
• $1.97 million raised
• $511 million raised online
• $1.459 million raised through
other channels

• 28% increase in online gifts
compared to 2018
• 174,000 gifts

• Average Gift: $112
• 13% of Americans gave!
Source:
https://www.wholewhale.com/tips/givingtuesday-stats-and-facts/

Giving in the US
• 53% of Americans donate to
a non-profit each year
• Americans gave $427
million in 2019
• $309 million came from
individual donors
• The balance came from
foundations, corporations and
bequests

• Individual giving increased
by 2.8% in 2019 compared
to 2018

Introduction
Giving Tuesday Now: A Surprise Success
• May 5, 2020
• Over $503 million donated online
• Forecast for Giving Tuesday 2020 (December 1, 2020)
• $605 million (+18% compared to 2019)

Source:
https://www.wholewhale.com/tips/givingtuesday-stats-and-facts/

Why Participate?

Best Way to Launch the Giving Season!
In the US, nearly 1/3 of annual giving occurs in December.
Giving Tuesday is the perfect opportunity to cultivate and engage
your donors and prospects to prime them for December giving.

Source:
https://neonone.com/resources/blog/year-end-giving-statistics/

Why Participate?
Improve Your Visibility
• Giving Tuesday is a brand whose
logo is increasingly recognized, and
hashtag is increasingly used each
year.
• #GivingTuesday was used more
than 953,000 times on social media
in 2019 – outside of Facebook.

How to Participate?
Develop an Integrated Campaign
• Launch a coherent, consistent message through all channels:
• Direct Mail
• Email
• Online Advertising
• Website
• But make sure to prioritize digital:
• Giving Tuesday is first and foremost a digital endeavor.
• Even if people ultimately give through other channels,
they assuredly were prompted by social media.

How to Participate?
Make Sure Your Message is Engaging
• Consistency in design and writing is key.
• Present your mission in just a sentence or two.
• Show impact: cite figures and impact statistics
about your organization
• Adapt your messaging to each channel.
• Leverage these features:
• Giving Tuesday branding
• Deadline
• Financial goal
• Matching gift

How to Participate?
5 emails:
• 1 the week before
• Announce your participation
• Ask for a donation
• 1 the day before
• Event reminder
• Ask for a donation
• 2 the day of (morning and evening)
• Reminder
• Ask for the gift with the deadline and/or the $ goal
• Forward the previous email with a lift note above
• 1 the day after
• Thank you
• Invite those who haven’t already given to do so now

How to Participate?
Email Marketing
• Create thoughtful, personalized subject lines
• The email design is almost more important than the copy
• Write short emails
• 46% of emails are read on people’s handheld devices
• Underline key phrases.
• Include mission related images
• Email Banners that demonstrate your mission
• Graphics such as a thermometer to measure progress against
results, etc.
• Buttons on the banner and within the email

Email Marketing Example #1
Inner-City Scholarship Fund

Email Marketing Example #2
National Urban League

Email Marketing Example #3
Drug Policy Alliance

Email Marketing Example #4
Learning Ally

How to Participate?
Online Advertising
• Launch your ad campaign 1-2 weeks in advance.
• Promote your campaign with organic posts for Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter and LinkedIn
• 43% of 18-35-year-olds will share these messages in a peer-topeer fundraising campaign.
• Invest in paid ads. (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google Paid
Search, Google Display Network)
• 3.5% of donations received online came from Facebook in 2019
— 6% more than in 2018.
• Online ad spend for nonprofits increased by 17% in 2019 with 7
cents spent for each dollar earned.

Online Advertising Example
Inner-City Scholarship Fund

How to Participate?
Website
• Use a takeover or pop-up window with a Giving Tuesday message and a
link to the donation page.
• Put a Giving Tuesday banner on your homepage.
• Write an article about Giving Tuesday and post it on your website.
• Create a different giving page for each ad or email to track the results of
each endeavor.
• Ask for lower gifts.
• Promote monthly giving.

Case Study: Little Brothers - Friends of the Elderly, Chicago

Little Brothers - Friends of the Elderly, Chicago is an organization
that helps isolated elders by sending volunteers to their homes and
organizing social activities for them.
Giving Tuesday Now
•
•
•

5 emails, including a lift note.
8 days of FB ads ($2,000 spend)
2x Matching gift

Results
•
•

Over $37,000 raised ($15,000 from the matching gift)
ROI: 400%

Little Brothers - Friends of the Elderly
Email Appeals & Cultivations

Little Brothers - Friends of the Elderly
Social Media Advertising

Case Study: Human Rights Watch
Human Rights Watch fights for human rights around the world.
Giving Tuesday
•
•
•
•

Goal: $80,000
5 emails, includes lift notes
Paid and organic ads and SEO on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, and Google
Instagram Stories (The day before, the day of and the day after)

Results
• Over $87,000 raised
• $40,000 from emails
• 15% from prospects
• Average gift: $152

Case Study: Human Rights Watch
Integrated Campaign Materials – Email Appeals, Social Media Advertising & Organic Social Media

Contact Us
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Victoire Caroly

Senior Vice President of Digital and Social Media

Account Manager of Digital Marketing

sally@faircomny.com

victoire@faircomny.com

Sally has over 25 years of experience in direct
marketing, having worked in both the for-profit and nonprofit sectors. From using data driven techniques to
solicit small business card members for American
Express, to targeting investors for Goldman Sachs’ start
up, GS.com, Sally brings a diverse background to
Faircom New York. Joining Faircom New York in 2011,
Sally has worked with many clients, generally focusing
on strategy, data analysis and creative. Sally now works
from our West Coast office spearheading Digital and
Social Media initiatives.

Victoire has over 3 years of experience in
communications and marketing applied to the
philanthropic sector. Prior to joining Faircom as a
Digital Marketing Associate in 2020, Victoire worked
for a university foundation in Paris, France, where
she helped strengthen the existing fundraising
strategies, especially through social media and
email marketing. Victoire is also a former intern of
Faircom. In 2013 and 2015, she had the opportunity
to help the team with various fundraising initiatives
for clients such as SOS Sahel, Cousteau Society
and Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly. Having
worked in 4 different countries, Victoire brings to the
team a unique range of experiences with nonprofits.
Victoire is a graduate of Laval University (Quebec,
Canada), where she completed a BA in
International Studies and Modern Languages in
2015 and an MA in Public Relations in 2017.

Sally has a B.A. from Brown University and an
M.B.A./M.A. from NYU’s Stern School of Business and
Institute of French Studies, including studies at Hautes
Études Commerciales in France. Outside of work, Sally
likes to cook and run (not usually at the same time, but
with four kids, the two activities sometimes overlap),
and she plays flute in chamber music ensembles,
occasionally volunteering for pit orchestra as well.

